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sent countries ,but no good for modern industrial sociti " .
p .1 they are 1 following faithfully-in -the Iootsteps r

1c;.;§ m5*aeter- on s the _theore-tical - 13f19_1J,_e_,*bL_1‘|3 unfortunate J. y Mar: 's
iea regarding the" role to be ~p:l‘ay_ed-= by the? industrial  I

sproyletarietl notbeen borne out by historical tact. 2  
-;= eon-1‘.0rting.,nio doubt ,when living -in an  industrial

aooijety',_to believe -sthat you are eutcmektiwoally,by that very act
time not the world re.-volutionary 1'orces.The history or ‘

cent!-11‘? however-,s'hower use thetit is only in the i industrially
backwerd,peaeen't countries that social revolutions have been made,
wh:Lle_-¢in' the highly industrialised countries capitalism ha con-1
-ao.lida"ted‘its grip through the bourgeois -State,in e way which y
sfipparently“ Mar! never foresaw ,elt-hough the "impossible" Anarchiet

icould see it coming  very clearly,The strongest l revolutio-
inovements he sprung up ,sndl ' the only revolutions or ‘note

»sinca¢11arz"fs time ve ‘ o_cc'urred~ in Mexico ,Russia,China and Spain
-ell- ‘peasant v countries in whichiwith the _ exception of China) "
Ana1fghim;: or libertarian camunim have been the strongest'i_.ni'lu-
enoes mong the workers and peasants. T i n  '   k  

We need-* not go here into the reasons for the failures or these
yvoluctwions ,but‘ i it "is worth noting-wthat it was in Her: ' e ‘own cou-

ntryéfiemanma highly i.nduetrialieed State with-a. dispossessed
pro, ptariat y andf an “uncertain bourgeoisie,that_ the gblackeet ,most
 actionaryt and anti-working class regime was esteblishedmtg  

1 l so pkonlyr been _e'qualled- by the tyranny or the State where Marrim
is » worked out fin practice-.. l . ' l " _ v

 When,there ore Marxists maintain that Anarchism is alright. _
only in.?peasant,- countries ,we can point out that Marzim isn t l  
alright anywhere,end that since two-thirds of. the world are pea-
eants;tenyway,Anarchim would sem to suit the m.ajority.This how-
ever, is the it we accept- that the idea or Anarohim cannot
appeal to-,jor do ‘ not apply to the problems or ,a working class in  

industrielyised society. ~ 1 l  " - t_ ~ _ “ _i
I,“ do not accept that. The relationship betwe en an industrial

worker and the industrial means; of lpro-dulction is not crundmentally
diftteyront I‘  -pthat l of e I - ese p.easa~nt.To tree themselves
thaskeconomiic" bondage‘ both peasants and workers have to "ont_o'r Finto
control.-of the means or life .The only difference is ‘that ‘it is
more likely that a peasant can acquire a small piece oi‘ land of
his own-althou'gh this gets increasingly difficult-than that a
worker in industry can acquire any ownership there. '

But es Anarchists we are not interested i.n'?ownership”.'1‘his
is a leglistic conception which has meaning 0111? in a legalist io
society.What are erter is free access to the means or lire for
all,wheether that means is lend,to produce our p1'ood,industry to
produce our goods ,or y transport or social services.   

To echive this we have to think along two lines-social and
economic.0n the social plane ,Anarchist communism present the only
libertarian alternative to 1:\01.1rgeois authcrity.0n the economic
level Anarcho-ayndicalism offers the only libertarian alternative

And these two conceptions must go hand in hen .It is impossible
to be emano ipated socially without a revolutionary change in the
econmic structure or our ~society,and it is ‘impossible to be eco-
nrjmioally tree without social relationships changing. _

Syndioelism is orten thought or by Anarchists as a Junior par-
tner ,end to t extent that it is concernrd with an aspect or
social livi ,whilo rohism covers the whole. or h n li ,t. t
is true.But we must not rcrget that "~ work the  basic O1. human
lite ,both individually and socially,that it is the root oi‘ our
culture ,the¢ sourc or our very existence ,end that which is con-
cerned with the organisation or work and through work the prod-
uction o1' 1'ood,olothing and shelter-the necessities o ' lite-has a
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particular importance in htman" s*ccietyy.w 1% H ~  - . c . . .c .  
Not only thatfiyndicalim has this to, -,ofi'er, A-nflrchimt i: on the

framework or the innerchist- ._e'thic',:Anarcho-syndiwcalism ‘has built." i
a form of industrial organisatpion that oonformes; to the needs‘ "or
ind'u.ctrial 'w"or:kersi todey.It -offers fa possibility of; organisation
that willy give the worl-:er‘si_wcapons to guard and improve his con-
.di‘t:ions of living and working here and now such o as the has never
known before.It presents a basis and a means for performing that
triple ‘function necessary -in at i-revolutionary industrial movement-
defending our interests" now ,ma.king the revolution when the time is
right and looking *aftcr production and distribution in the free y
SOC 617". _ . '_ .

‘t On the structural level Anarchism. has one -lesson ~to_ offer‘ Syn-
dicalism which I woulld like to st tees @.uI‘b is the use oi‘ the small
g.-oup as a working _unit.This- does not mean that Anarchists want
either the ‘Anarchist or i the Syndicalist movement to ‘remain small ,
but simply"that~within' that movement the units of organisation
shall remain imal-l enough for the-' individual. not to be submerged,
for decisions to be arrived at ,not -by counting votes ,but. by the
patient discussion or points of view and the maintaining or ccmon
interest and" individual responsibility. n  

This means as I see it ,re1'garding~ each syndicate not as an ind-
ustrial unionj,but as it-self "a+federati.on‘ of workshop "cwommittaes , s
local industrial councils ,or ‘whatever co-ordinating units" ar ise. '
This‘ federation can “cover the whole industry-must in. fact do so to
be effecttive-abut can avoid the .monolithic character of the induci-
trial union in the same way that they Anarchist movement can avoid
the regimentation -of they mass movement ,by retaining the responsib-
iJ.i.ty' at the smallest point of co-operation.  

The consideration of‘ Anarchism and Syndioali-Bill doesnot resolve
itself ‘into an "either-or" conclusion“. These two consept ions are
not 'mutuallyf' ezolus i-ave , but,on* the 1- contrary,are omlplementary-each
strengthens‘ the other _.Byv adding the federative principle and the  
-concern for the individual in Anarchism to the militant_ methods or
direct action in S'yndicali'sm -we arrive at a— synthesis of aims and
methods that can be "applied i wherever men or women work tcogethar ,1n
mines‘ or hospitals ,schools ,nfarms or factories ,roads; or railways.

The dignity or man is continually affronte-d by the economic.
prostitution of capitalism and the irresponsibility of government.
The achievement of a free societywithout either is not only...des-
irablc ,_it is a- necessity if humanity is not to sink punder drearrul
tyrannics to ” a level of barbarism intolerable in an age . which
should‘ offer both leisure and abundance .A.nd the most effective  
means to achieve that society is presented in Anarcho-syndicalism.
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  c PHJIIP SANS CM T  _

This article first appeared in Freedom in April 1955,11; is re-
printed ‘here unaltered. t , s '  

Today ,Anarchi‘sts and near-Anarchists are practically the c
only people supporting the idea of Syndicalim.The Marxists,
of. all their various brands ,have turned in various degces away "
from belief in industrial action as a means of emancipation, y
towards acceptance of political action alone.

The Labour party and the official Trade Union movmcnt
ve steadfastly,0ver the last twenty five years ,supressed the

use of industrial action by the workers. c   
"No industrial action for political ends" ,was the cry frm

the Labour leaders."no industrial action for industrial ends ," '
ma been in fact their cry-y for years.In effect , "no industrial
action" at all.  . c

And the lesser parties under the patcmork quilt of "Soci- 7
slim" adjust their attitudes towards industrial action strictly
according to how it fits in with their political aims.For ,funda-p
mentally,all the Marxist parties see the working class as the V
step-ladder to power and if their political interests can be
furthered by industrial action by the workers ,thcy are for it;
if not ,they are "against it. - w   

Small wonder then,as reformim has waxed strong,that synd-
icalism has wancd,together with all revolutionary movments.But p
syndicalim,as  it originally developed in this country,carried
within itself the seed of its own destruct ion-to borrow ca Marxist
phrase-for it was in the first place allied ideologically with d
8001811311. ' _ ' _ l '

 True,not the Labour Party travesty of socialim ,but certai-
nly the industrial syndioalism which flourished in Britain during
the first twenty years of this century did not specifically out y
itself off from political act ivity,although it was much clearer g  
about the limitations of politics than the majority of workers c
tfidfly S8 1'40 be. H . -

For instanoe,Lin the first issue of THE INDUSTRIAL SYNDICALIST
( "Prepare for Action") ,J'u1y I9I0.Tom Mann writes:c"Does this mean T
that we should becmce anti-political? Certainly not.Let the pol-
iticans do as much as they can,.and the chances are that ,once there
is an economic fighting force in the country,ready to back them
up by action,they will actually be able to do what now would be   
hopeless for thm to attmpt to do. " p i

 This apparently meaningless concession to political action
ran through syndicalist thought ,although all the time the mpha-
sis was on industrial action,and the syndicalists maintained
strongly that it was through the use of direct action that the
workers could gain most.  

But this syndicaliism was in reality little more than indus-  
trial unionim,though it undoubtedly had a revolutionary aim-
"thc overthrow of capitalism and the realisation of Socialism. "
Further ,the syndiceliste were concerned not to antagonise the al-
ready existing craft unions ,but only to teach them what they sho-
L1 d. bee I ‘

We still get that attitude today among those syndicalists
who advocate working within the unions -even talking in terms of  
capturing th because workers resent critic imu of their organ-a"
isation,will r ain loyal to th and will not readily think in
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p of ‘starting i-organisations .'I'hre, was, demo 6_X¢,\1se* Liacnns
day for thinking - feicne _"t.h_e.se_ lines -.1'°l‘.e even ti‘-°u6hp _‘*1¢1°1'°“‘*fe1'°i. y -c
Plenty of  g'ounds for-cicwriticismwof; the craft c unions: from the iI1d- j
ustrial d unionist »see...1peine,ene 111110118 had '_ I191? ts-,1'1B11 .$1'1°"11T711°"15°1“*°°
to be as corrupt; and reaot1cn_ar~y_i;ast,= th6¥~ $5-1.1°°_~- 1   I Q n v P

It was T inevitable that this sort TOT 533,55-¢flc1i31T1g $.h°\1}d+§£-5' °“t'
It was too closely allied _to thercformist. "LabourI;I1ove.m.en:mco p y
be able to resist the general corrosion and .deca_g',_f» B 1-fa:-;»=8
of internationalism during, the IQI4-I8 war and.c We c -.
creation of the Communist‘ Party -on the crest of the wave 2-: ‘H
enthusiasm for tho Russian revolution-a revolution which, ....-.~_;:..-
ically enough,statred through the spontaneous rising ofjfcrkgrs ,
peasants. and soldiers ,muc.h as anarcyhists and sY'I1<11_ffl1 19.‘? 5'1‘-3;: b
hoped,but had inl fact been halted by Lenins _c0_11P 5- 613515 --Y; gut? B1‘
I917 ,so that the counter‘-re'v'olution_ was well %u_I_1dcI,‘p W5?’ be-°-9 -11°
Communist Party  was founded in‘j_B;'i’Ofli-11 in I92I.  t t , p T -But. still the C.P;-.wasi' able, to'j crew under its spell many militants
of syndicalist persuas ion-¥e'I‘.m Mann himB@lf'..Qf course ,thc cuts-tncnf
ding example ,together with‘ the ' ex‘-anarchist Jack Tanner, and many  
others-with what subsequent‘ dis illusionmcnt. we now 1fl1,OWL_ 11 t

Itwas ,as I " see" it ,'precisely because the.earlY'9'Y-M1 -6- 5155 I
had not ‘ emancipated, themselves thoroughly frmf P0111-11061 thcuehte
that that movwcnt declined. The way in " which the ‘leeders °f the
Triple Alliance (‘Blob Smillie for . the miners .5011 ‘sfilliamsf for the p_
transport workers and Thomas for the _ra ilwaymen)baulked at fat 1116
up to a revolutionary situation in I9I9 is an lI1dlO&'l5lOI1,f0I'" ex-
ample ,that the issue of the workers relationship ‘to the State had,navel. been really faced up to by the Labour movement of the time .

 Anaurm Be‘yan,in In Place of Fear(p.20)1i8ll9 11°" “$195.9 1?-79°
union leaders were called toj Downing Street 150 866 Lloyd 96°-1'89. 7en = -     "  
who §aG§§.,§§,,en?§¢u have fashioned ,in "the Triple alliance of the
unions represented by you ,a most powerful instrument.I feel bound
to tell you that in our opinion we are at your mercy.The army is
disaffected and cannot be relied upon.Trouble has occurred already
in a number of camps.‘;‘Ic have Just emerged from a goat war and '5;-fie
people are eager for the reward of their sacrifices ,and we are
no pos ition to satisfy thcm.In these circumstances if you W carry
out your -threat and strike ,then you will defeat us. . . . . . p

"But if you do so,have you weighed the consequences ‘?The strike T
will be in defiance of the Government of the country and By its . L
very success will precipitate a constitutional crisis of the first
importanco.For ,if a force arises in the State which is stronger
than the Sta-to itself ,then it must" be ready to take on the funct-
ions of the State ,or withdraw and‘ accept the authority of the   
Stato.Gentlmen, ‘said the Prime Minister quietly, "have you cons id-
ered,and if you have ,are you ready?’ _ M _s H 1 , c

"FI\(}m_- that mm_gn1'_', on , ' said, "Robert Etmllllfi , W6, W616 b68.p1.'.6I1
and we blew we were? p L A ‘ V

Just why they should have been beaten before they Started, p
with the stats clearly crumbl_ing,is a little difficult for anar-
chists to follow ,except that the three heroes were " leaders" and .  
"socialists" ,Smillie and ‘Iilliams later being V817 010563-Y 35300"
iated with the Communists. o y '  f t - L

- Syndicalism has petered out in Britain,refo.rmist trade unio-
nism has flourished.Now,however ,that the latter is losing the con...
fidence of the workers ,thers should be an oPP°1‘.t11l111?II f°I‘ *5-__ m°1"“-"
dynamic industrial movment*,_,and the is ddition of anarchism to syn-
dicalism(anal-rcho-syndicalismlcerta inly provesj it. *
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181 chased upon respect for the -individua.1.It is the
only militant philosophy asserting the autonomy. of the individual
which is socialistic and not capitalistic ,and because of this the
socialist opponents of anarehisn like to -describe us as petty-
bourgeois ,small , scale cap italists"while the capitalists tdhemseslres
do their ‘best in most countries to repress. us , or at lens-1; ,m131-99..
resent‘ ugi _ ' 9 it 9  9

Amrfl k fits ,\1nli1<6ks0¢.1alists see no cont 1 ti e k  9
5-5989 *°1'k iindivi-dflfll kfrfisdm and co-openat iofignéfagg Egtggggtghig
that co-sperm-.1on~.m\1't‘us1i s=1d.,1'nr from carer iling the freedan er
*J1° .19-=11*vid'1=1 mctuallarr extender 11;-.nnn this is inorea-singly tru'  _ as‘ produc-tion has M become s'oc‘ia1, rather k than 7individi1al,for social
produeotion hasrendered, possible the elimination of muchlarduoua
Zgiguggdp errere pg:-eater choice of occupation and pppq1-_~{;u_ni_1;y far

Gapitalimt or .. course .prevents th ibiliti a - 9 reality because the‘ fsocifil preen,ee.1§:e1§°§:e‘ ¢9e¢e1§§¢§1:§_§ 3339*“
0B,rr1ed9;,on for society. b11't- for the individuals-. who eye luck or
°‘11"11116'm?V9' B»911i9_'°'9d-.5 k<19I'11~ii1'flI11-1 P0sitions'- in that 9 soo1ety.The reen-
dmlf which indiirfidnsls-"havenwithink-_ capitalist'*- societj» to achieve 9
these dominant positions ,h61irevér,has" nothing ‘ in een ‘with the

»1'1‘99fi@ Of '|5h9;111f1i,Yidual which. anarchists sot-ardentlyi @1351;-9  
a°aP1t§‘u;st‘3 free ‘mm .19--°@Pl91?9-13 .illuso1‘¥. He--has to piay

.1'i-5?-°‘11°'1§ 5&9 p93-‘Q1991? 7a*?°‘?1'd1I1€e 130. the rules ,and -pif he -does
rm *Pl9¥.1§an§1'fi¢1enfi1¥»he _hsoee. under.All the-»-time,h0wever-,his

gage6i3_-_pI1;::<1g°n‘fl1g:I1;Egg-9Zggbgalitits, mslaesur_9p_1_oef .~f'a1iure

Y It 6999- W1151'1°\-1'5 9 993'/'1-I18“ that the workers freedom is comple-tel
“lug”? a1F°'.H° .1“, *nd°m‘-“a‘?k°4 “Y I F119 1‘-'1&11- WI19 h°1<1_B~<,e.<wnomicknp  Z91?-9119* .9119 91111 .1,1bertz1=h@ W°1‘1<or . has. is -to ennnge me Job-or  
hialgg-a.°'9 °'1' ‘"°1'1¢"“.'h1¢h '31-mP1Y E9938 ‘Pass tinder. someone; elses
§§“cap§§§§_1qd,?§1§in8~ ‘=11: --“change ore Working on this‘ own~,whi¢:h -with

For ca iue.11nn' ‘agar 61206  S: ‘a V817 flaky bus 136889‘  
offal... i. .€E'e.£...w°:-r'ier 11093 not;
mung materiaiie ti? 9. t?-31915 ,5-15 does offer a greater choice
can be unrr6e_1nhin931 _9 1* Qfferfl the worker.The capitalist, dmcfort-the worker is unfree in w t n_ _ _. __ _ ._ -, _ all 0.$2:iiiziéaizf are as he namedp y o pevelvbod b . n
°.1'. 81100688 from wOrksr*"‘ to beeS?»1?i§§e§P§§r§§re§§i§gu1§h§el?§d°I' . :1 _ _ " . - . . i _ e3° °a“ Y°“ * 1'“-'45 9119 -91?9“"1°n'°k-This Owpletelv overleeke  the rnnn.however,that Lord Nu1':fie1d's success was due to th‘  f ti hat 1- '
thousands of _vqorkers remained’ on the lower rungs O; tag‘ dder
awhile he climed on their shoulders to the top.It also doesnst
race up to the pfact_ that there simply 13 mt O  1-e  nobody at the bottom-'-and “the ‘ 9 *'- ‘ 9 is "- ‘ r * 9
lab??? °fi*-'-hose at the ?bottoget:‘tkZg; Eggmdglteggemtoghei continuedf cap etalim e-ere "in 3; ~ - 9  ‘. 9 V Vwere toiset out to eomfiifiz‘ min §?£P,;§§§;“:i§§d1g":gg gglgiggdsl
enterpr sers say they @an_ne£.-Glher ca itali 9  -'  999
would last very" long.Ever3} form of hgma ‘ minor h‘ma9s°°.1°\‘=Y
°<II1‘P9P‘|=ii15iV.9 as class 9 divided honever vi]. 2 Soc etmno matter how1,-.111-Qu ch tn *  ..;. ' ’   9 15 "19? .b9-,<=sn,_only_ exist

This has -§§w§§§:§§§§ne§§n tn»: mm}-33 b91I1€9-h°f' Wthiohn i.tp_consists..
ofltabrl ished in a scientific gasgofingig21sh:§'%:2£o%%3§tEiI.*UTgAL9AID  
“nd91‘5t°°<1 by Anarchists all alone  ..1;ha1_-, h 1 we Ywould no 32:22:22? the competitive
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It is on this tan 9 .  ~ n

aimfiommt ’th9°?°’Y 1° m=5d,g:1-‘cal: 1: §?t§°°%Z§1‘¢';E83‘;;'§“§§°Zr§“‘‘ 6-class porg'ani9s‘a'99t£on. In the "induct ' i ' 9  9
aw-enght.In*°rdei_? tn right the ‘bogs wfiggnng on that unity is
the old adage-'“'Divid l *5, pg d n_ . '9 u ~ °3't9t'9°‘1‘.V°1YY'We1l.
T199 9° Join t°'@thei.* 23¢ pitgtfiggi ‘gg§]]fgg€9i£.sas%ggg€F11ta:8tr£-gt 9 1 . a9his.

Frm theirve' - ' ~    the fiercest oppggiigggb 3:23 xfiions encountered
°n° h"md1'°d9Y°i1.i'5. 99999151"-1i'698l0 to dc’ ' ‘cl: the 9uthotiok' the unionsfix f final rooognit ion,and rt is i1:rt'o9rest.1nga1;° cn§'.t§'1§fm§°m§ente; ssameo oe * - - n -1.-wo,tet.mn~Ps°hhn1";:,::::*sh:e::s= 19~==»~=1~=
r°m°d"in* this '°°"111=1'Y,"I1ntil‘ the induct iii? parties were notfirmly eatlabliahedjand the ruling classrm .o1‘8anisations were
industrial‘? atro"B6htJ at the disposal of th" aw and tearedl the
have ' been: with some relief that . the ruler: gofikfifis ‘but .115 m.“9t
ning from concentration on the industrial ifigld ' ta firkers tut-
of political action». In other words the rulers 1' gr-1 e divers ion
workers dropping their strongest “pom a d c  tain saw the
elagg fifleast ' 9 n accepting rul 1118s no coincidence  9 - * h c - t s
foundation of the It-nepe§§§:1t1{a§’§fi,°§9§Yta 9. fB“ Years‘ art-91‘ n 9116we’;-Q -finally gmlted _._1e@l istenoeWighytghflt the _tradei_uniong
P°l1.ti°a1i “mg-‘the ‘-1.1119119 had given the ca i’: Ic:l:.ieat1'9°nF or ftheirtmt they were not going to  re 1? on tn61 P 9 9°-9 .9“-Btsisnfll
91599 95-'1"-168199 iWfl8"99tO~ 99'Bo* abandoned and ting? silmnght ‘that the-polg%g:lt§e€1vfi§i.gas to take its-Pia ca ‘H co aboration,through

 n w -a ~ 9 .k  _ |,
5.y_ndioalist- mi-noritY' ?t}h'Sbr§§§g§h‘§§§§nt?-igzenéfintiit was only the
were. the strongegt91n um‘ workers amour an 1 ndustrial weapons  
completely‘ §mancTipated frm the idea of ’y’1§d1e?n th°:Y»W9I'o not~Anarchists  have steadfastly maintained. tgoirt cal &0‘biO1'L.O1:J_y' ghe
tmpt for P0131-0&1» aetivity and stress-ed9tha€P§°91*i°11- and con...
or production that the workers '9str'e'ngh1; mall is '3“ 15119 Point
gzggégigigm . really resolved the problms §r§e§§é'gni§ fiarohoh

‘ 9 O1‘ ' 9 ' 1 ' - 1. 9 r p 8
insis tence, on _1_nd§$1§§§Z§m§§§o§§m"°§ks1'S °°I1t1'0l ,&nd_ 9 only in the
lies the protection against 1enaZ£4e§1apPli°‘1 by the A-I16-rchists»
which is an ever_present danger; in a P and subsequent corrupt iqn

Furfiheraili 18 only the intluence iogaigamovemez-it.
ggiémggg _£°nsigt’gnt P14-11° 5-P198  which can pnrggs-1% ‘§§§§1§Z§.1§§f§°“°0 ow . - _ 1;. . _ - H - Im-
nothing morggzhan fig gi-iltgggato day struggle -and be coming
uni—gn5_%m_  »9V9I1 if more militant alternative ,

....S9 .566; 1t,,i‘b 18 qlJ.1'|56 11861635 f t .
think in toms of h  °r BY-fldicaliete to day-to
tedly the harder pe§§?§§1§g1¥u§n§§§§§$“§iy“d§§a11“- It 13 undoub-
syndicalim may well come 1'1-gm dis 1:15 P Y9d down,suppQ;-t for
Trotskyists gland even Fascists And fiunlled Labourites fitranded
get as many mm-beréhip. cards éilled ufi that _1I].&'C'l36I‘6d W83

be gs 53°96 mmbers -as any.  P as P°S9ibl6,those couldut ,f S dice-n 9 - . , _ psociety bf gfiarctéiglgdis; 2: rggarded as 12-he means to the free
have -5135* inspiration behind it th:tW9Y I regard it-then it must
and no other. will 3-998d it in that direction
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' t ~ ny ~  ~ l d c-v "cement in France at first merely a  
$ggdEe$ioE°E§g::i$figg$3- producers for the immediate better-
mentof‘ t1-m11-ehveomnieyand social _sta_tus.But the rise of revol-
utionary Syndvicalismy gave this original meaning a much wider anddeeper -j_mpg;‘§1;,ieJu3'|;_gea5 the party is ,so to speak ,the unified organ-
isation tfiorfdefinite political effort within the modernigonst tu-
tional state ,_and seeks to maintain the bourgeois order on;
form for another ,so ,according to the Syndicalist view ,the tra em
union ,the syndicate ,is the unified organisation of labour and 8
for cited "purpose the defence of the interests of the producers
within existing society and the preparing for and the prepari-I18
301- andthe practical carr ing out of the reconstuticn of social
life after the pattern of Socialim.It has therefore :6 5°‘;-‘bl-2 th
purpose:I.pAs the fighting organisation cf  the workers age ns 3-

ployers to enforce the demands of the workers for the e safeguar
1113 and 1-gigging of their standard of living:2.1-is the schoolifgrd
the intellectual training of the workers to make thm acqu? I1 g
with the technical ‘management of production and economic l felln
general so that when e revolutionary situation arises they:w
be capable of taking the sccio-economic organism into the own
hands and rmaking it according to Socialist principle-

Anarchc-Byndicalists are of the opinion that political
parties ,even when they bear a Socialist name ,are not fitted to
perform either of 7 these two tasks -

For the Anarchc-byndicalists the trade union. is by no meane I
a mere transitory phenmenon bound up with the duration of cap it
alist society,it is the gem of the Socialist economy of tho
future ,the elmentary school of Socialism in general .EvB1-‘E Boyd
social structure makes organs for itself in the body of t e 0
orgnism(Without this preliminary any social cvolut ion is unthin-
kable.Even revolutions can only develop and mature the gems
which already exist and have made their way into the consciousness
of lwmanityzthey cannot thmselves create these germs or Generate
new worlds out of nothing.It therefore concerns us to plant the8B
germs while there is yet time and bring them to the strongest
possible development ,so as to make the task of the caning social
revolution easier and to insure its pemanence. v

All the educational work of the Anarcho-Syndicalists is
aimed at this purpose .5-ducation for Socialism does not mean for
th trivial campaign propaganda and so-called "politics of the
D..y" ,but the effort to make clear to the workers ,the intrinsic
connections among social problems ,by techical instruction and the
development of their administrative capacities ,to prepare thm for
their role of re-shapers of economic life ,and give thm the moral
assunance required for the performance of their task.No social
body is better fitted for this purpose than the economic fighting
organisation of the workers ;it gives a definite direction to
their social activies and toughens their resistance in the immed-
iate struggle for the necessities of life and the defence of
their human rights.This direct and unceasing warfare with the
supporters of the present system develops at the same time the
ethical concepts without which any social transformation is impo-
ssiblezvital solidarity with their fellows-in-destiny and moral

I



respons ib-ility for their own actions .
Just bec us th d~ ti l V  

alists pl is dirgctgd tg\=a:rt<igathgn?1e venliggmgfit to‘;  i§§§§§§£§§di°'
th°'~1a11t and acti-onv,ethey y are outspoken opponents of all tho V
centralizing tendencies which are so characterwistic of political
i£g$eu:rdpertiese..eBut _Centralism,thst artificial organisation from

, cwnwaa.-ca e which turns over the affairs of everybody in a
l.\mP to e mall minority,ie- always attended "by barren official

11'°‘-llfilleiand this crushes individual ccnviction,kills cl1-nil-1-ative by 11: 1 a1 1 11and pemits no mgegggdenecaptigiand bureaucratic cssi
  _ p V V . 4 _ _ . 8The organisation of Anarcho-hyndicalim i based on the  

principles of Fe der'c~lism,on free ‘combination

common convictions.

personal
ication,

P~\115’°5-116*-"mmberv above everything else and recogni.;i:.2lgwnlylp‘1:ard'
°1‘8fi11i°aarccmen~t of all on the basis of like interests and
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This article first appeared -in FREi:IDO1iI,Mey ‘ I5 ,I948 under the title
Anaroho-syndicalism and workers councils. V

Many readers of Freedom will be interested in an Australian
paper "Southern .-idfvouaete for Workers Councils" .This paper stands
tforan industrial policy very little distinguishable from the
enarcho-syndicalism of.,Fre_edm and we note in the February issue
a suggestion from workers in. Sydney "for the formation of a "form
of organisation in Australia covering our viewpoint as Libertarian
Socialists ,IWW and Anarchists genmally" .However ,the papers policy
is not exactly anarchist ;it could be described as "council _ cmmun-
im

-i

" in the old sense.   
letter fran Anton Pannekoek wishes to show anarchim as "not

n and to offer a "necessary corrective criticism" of the
i'% - attitude to anelrchismdi-Ie dealwith this because we wish

to show tint as regards the present policy of the IWW in America,
the advocates of workers councils on revolutionary lines inter-
nationally ,and the anarchist movement ,it would be sectarian -to
state that there are any serious differences.

 Pannekoek wrote: "In the present times of increasing submission
of the -workers under powerful State tyranny it is natural that
more sympathy is directed towards anarchism with its propaganda
of freedcm" .11 ineteenthe century social democracy,he states ,found
its roots in the exploitation of the workers ,nineteenth century
anarchim in their slavery“-'-lccordingly social dmocracy found its
force in the need for organisation ,anarchism in the need for
freedm.But to--day "the problm. and goal for the workers is how
to pmbine hfreedm and organisation."Anarchim,-by setting up
freedom. as its goal ,forgets that the free society of workers can
only exist -by at strong community-feeling as the prminent character
of the collaborating producents.'I'he self-made organisation by
free collaborating workers -is the basis at the same time of their
P

d

ersonal edm,ie-e e,of their feeling as free masters of their
I1 WOI'k"a c e p V I

But enarchim has long ago faced the need for combining frec-
and organisation. The trouble with Marxist sectarians is that

they will not aclmowledge that there could be both nineteenth
century mrchim and twentieth century anarchim also-In point
of fact ,anarch.ists decades ego faced the problm of industrial-
isation postulates the need for workers organisation at the point
or producti.on,and fedcrating together there in order first of

P   rH1-1- ‘BO; fight: 15119 loying class ,and_ later on to take over the
places of ,wcr.k..   w  ‘ _

This method cf, organisation is one in which libertarian  
council-cmmunists concur .1!-anarchists ob Ject to the free ccunculs
formed at the places of. work being dminated by a political party.
Hence their disagrement with author itarisn counc il-lcomlniste
(although not with libertarian ones ) ¢.The policy of the IWW is
similar ,since although they accentuate the idea of industrial
unionim ,their conception of industrial unionim is not the
centralist variety,whereby craft divive5.ons are broken down merely
to build up a strong "head office" unlon;but industrial unionism
based on the idea of workers councils on the Job linked together
to form the big union.  

e ‘This again is an anercho-syndicalist conception» also ;since
I



the syndi  ist programme of workers control V hasthe vi, idea
in~mindf.I-Iamely,ctha‘ty the workers vcouncilldatiy the-placer of pro-T
duct ion should federate to format hnationalia council of workers
councils in teach industrygand l~ooaYl1p-Y '“fOI'I¥1; B °°m1li\1n° 5°? t
the. common defence -of the yworkers» .in_each in locality. to is Just
untrue tmt anarchism is opposed y 150 .0I‘8aI1i-Bat 1911 ,W119'5 it °PP°$@5
is authoritarian organisatio'n(organisation from above downwards)
as distinct from libertarian organisation( organisation from
be low

ayndi
Iwwa

U ‘W31-‘dB ) 0 v . -- t A ' g i
We would coho the call of the Sydney group t t robo-

calim has a ccmmon platform with council  ni ‘be and
in‘ the building up cf as revoultionary workers mo ant 0

wherever th supportcs of. workers council organisation and rcv- h
olutionary industrial unionism exist ,we are prepared to J01-I1 1711
in the building of workers counc ils.Our- conception of a i1'6v0l\1_1-f--
ionaryfmovement" ‘is not an industrial union on paper alone ,but  
one bu-ilt on the solid basis of workers uniting in ind_ustry,and

- this can be done free from sectarianism.In this programme we s
welcome the "Southern Advocate" ,likewise the US "Industrial
Worker" and similar organs ,in the struggle to build a really  
working claim movement age inst‘ the employers ,31ifl"5@ and P013-15‘1°a1

61's H 30 '
 It can be agreed that council communism ,re-volutionary p

syndicalism and unionism,are not anarchim.In the words" of
Pannekoek, "Freedm as the chief content of anarchist teaching

v awake strong smpathies now;it is only a part ,not even the r
basic. part" of the goal of the working class which is expressed by
self-rule ,self-d'ete:nnination,by means of council organisation" .This which is a e view common to sane Iwwa and many c<mn¢il-<=¢m- v
unists ,makes a dirferentiation with anerchism.-It is. a conceP155-'°I1  
of freedom gas; economic freedm only. The anarchist idea of free-
dw as "without goverment" of any kind - economicallY»P°l1t1°flllY
and socially without domination of any kind of one group or  
person by another - is all-m1bracing,and the attainment of “
workers control of industry-,although an integal part of the-,
struggle ,represents~ a great advance - lIl fact ,the revolution -v
but not the whole battle.It is from such a society of workers a
control that the -anarchists hope to see the free society evolved-

 At the present time ,therefore ,in our view anarcho-syndic-
val1m shares its industrial policy with the groups we refferrod

1-,o;we merely do not think they go the whole way.It is a debatable
criticism» whether we shall get that far in our lifetime anyway-~
and therefore why worry about that now‘?-"but in our view the
appeal of anarchism for the workers is that it does show the
future goal as we-ll as the immediate objectives’ and’ revolutionary
possibilitiesdfiithout that goal a movement can degenerate into —'
a sterile party of left-wing cr~iticism,as~ happened vto’-the  y
counc~il'-.-communist and Spartacist movement following their ‘ last war.
In the view of many anarchis ts ,the greater the goal ,even if we
do not whol-ly attain it now,the more we shall immediately achieve.
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